
Dear Jion Lane as Ray's lawyer and the _House assessing nig 4/5/78 
Laat night Ted Gandolf0 phoned to tell 2e what he described as very important news. It was about ''Ane, the committee and yesterday'a demonstrations in em s. Lane had phoned him from Memphis, -which is strange. 

= 
 

but the demonstrations, the part where Ted said that the demonstrators, who included black eninences, demanded a trial for Ray is true. I'd he 	some on nadlo. The part I heard was pretty extreme yet cane from black establiehmeatarians. 
Lane t' inks it will get Vey a trial through the Tenn. legialature. 
What also eeema strange is that Lane invited Ted to ehare the platform ia a couple of days when he and 4regory are at 2ordhon. 4cd says he (keliteled but offeaarl to o there and tape it for aims. He nil . sive ma a dub. (Fe i.e out of tapea so I sent him my reserve supply of two doseu this morning. The tape '.armen's daughter taanaoribed is a nnad oue, if you would not mina asking for it for me, P3.ea-1100 
It is not eacy to vienalize Lana sharing aoy attention. With 4ragory he does not share - 	rains. But from Ted no gain and peaaible problems. 	I find myself wonder- ing, including whether this is aaothaa sign that acne has flipped out a bit more. 
Lane told Ted that Vlakey in the hit s, changed to legal hitman for organized crime. This is vno.'betio. Tea played tan tare to se. It is a little wild, evca for Lane, and it sakes him vulnerbale. I find myself wondering if he is aiming for someone to give him trouble for this and for other reasons. 
He told Ted that the comittee has threatenffd him with diabernnent over his insistence on represeating both Jimmy and Jemmy Ray, bspecially when at the same time Lane says the connittee has concluded that imay-is the aseassin do I wonder about Lane's insistenceon creating an obvious interest confliataind making good guys of the committee on thia. Marc IS a oonflict. 
Ted says that one says that from a best possible inside source he has learned that the comnittee's raport will agree with the aomniasioa'a with one exception: it will say that but two shots were fired. and that one of these caused the '4inue wound. 
Fnankly I do4t see bow the committee can get -"ane diRiEtnen for trying to re :pest the wishes of two clients. I do know that Jerny is inaistenfe on Lane being with him. Very much so, willing to contest the issue and rian jail from what he has told me, itegardlese of ahy this, it seems to me, clears Lana of any charge the comaitteee might make, and I doubt very much it could make any to the nar. 
If I'm right I uender is there is anythien taro here than bans builcinn himself up with one who talks much and who would get the word around. As he took it so literally he phoneme na nraaptly, after owing in his tape to tile Blakey quote. 
The Fordham invitation could have been nullified by UregOnar, so that does not have to ba taken as any ooze than SGMO kind of bait led did not perceive. I thick this caaveraatiamiwaa intended for airing on:ied's show, that Lane asked for it and that got a tape of it. 

I've taken thin tine bacausa I tank tanen in all anrat is ap to somthinn. I have lonn believed that he is not rational. He is putting on strange sots, like making a show of going to aburah and wretandinn in is not a atow. Is he now trying to contrive a martyr situation for himself and his movie with which he can do nothing? And for other conjeanural purposes? 
= 	The picture Ray IDed is not ernnchy. 

't 
 is one the covaittee ahonan him, which makes me wonder about Lane'z truthfulness in what he told *ednforzigoAatohgaiglA Alosat 

t11:enclosed clip. .inay hen seen the sketch but not the reports. Best, 
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